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—my staunch little boat came into the Bay of Whales. Her flags
were at half-mast.
My foot had responded to medical treatment so rapidly that I was
able to go over to the Wyatt Earp as soon as she tied up to the edge
of the shelf. How happy I was to see again comrades I had learned
to love so well during three years of voyaging! Reproachfully I
pointed to the half-masted flag and told Sir Hubert he couldn't have
had much confidence in me to mourn my death before he had
proof of it. He said that I flattered myself. Just before the Wyatt
Earp reached the Bay of Whales, Lanz picked up a radio bulletin
from London announcing that the King was dead.
Lieutenant Hill having offered me the hospitality of the Dis-
covery II, it seemed to me that I ought to go up to Melbourne to
thank the Australian Government for sending the fine research
vessel to my aid. Wilkins urged this, too. Sir Douglas Mawson, the
famous Australian explorer, had been especially concerned about my
safety, sending to the Discovery II his own sledges from the Adelaide;
Museum. Captain J. K. Davis, Australian director of navigation,
had done everything to expedite the departure of the ship.
Leaving my people to the week's work of bringing hi and dis-
mantling the Polar Star (which one of the Australian planes had
already located), I shook hands all round, promising to meet them
in New York. Then I boarded the Discovery II and started north.
XVI  NOT "RESCUED"-"AIDED"
I
  WAS so grateful to the Australian government and to the
Discovery Committee in London for dispatching their expen-
sive vessel to me—a steel ship, incidentally, and therefore one
that ran a risk in butting through heavy ice—I was so regretful at
having caused others all this trouble.
It was my belief that my Antarctic Expedition was self-sufficient
I allowed myself five weeks in which to cross Antarctica. We
actually reached Little America in three weeks. The Wyatt Earp

